    USS Apache
Mission #217, Episode 4
10404.30
"What Lies Within.."

Prologue: The USS Apache are still having conversations with ghosts. No one is aware of the conversation that the Captain has had with his so-called "Father". The XO has somehow disappeared and a search party is in order for her while the rest of the crew deals with mayhem.

The Away Team aboard the alien vessel Quintabo is coming up against strange happenings. They seem very interested in the Apache and her crew and yet seem most hospitable at the same time.


                     <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


CEO_Cha`Dak says:
::walks back towards where Anna and Gavore are ... enjoying each others company::

FCO_Ilianor says:
::frowns as he looks over the equipment:: *CEO*: I think you better come down here and take a look. As far as I can tell, there isn't anything wrong... except just a power drain, just like on the Apache... ::lowers his voice:: And there's something else you might like to see as well. But I'll explain later, sir.

CSO_Marsland says:
::sitting on the bridge in the BIG chair::

Host CMO_Powers says:
::in his office 'improving' bedside manner::

CSO_Marsland says:
::tries to hail the Quintabo:: COM: Quintabo: This is Lieutenant Marsland of the Apache. Come in, please.

FCO_Ilianor says:
@::looks to the side:: QEng: How long have your power reserves been draining like this, exactly?

Sec Abbott says:
*CMO*: Sir, I recommend that you come to the bridge. We have no contact with the CO and the XO....

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@*FCO*: Can it wait, Lieutenant?

CNS_Solaa says:
@::still smiling... painfully... under Gavore's arm::

FCO_Ilianor says:
@*CEO*: Oh, absolutely, sir. We can leave their power systems offline for as long as we want, sir.

CSO_Marsland says:
::hits his console in frustration::

Host CMO_Powers says:
*Abbott*: No contact... I'm on my way.

Host Nooni_Gavore says:
@CNS: Please, make yourself at home... my crew will take care of anything you need...

Host CMO_Powers says:
Karl: You make sure these lot get some work done. I'm heading up to the bridge.  ::leaves sickbay and heads for the TL::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@::grumbles:: Gavore: Would you excuse the Counsellor and I for a moment? It seems we have something urgent to attend to.

CNS_Solaa says:
@Gavore: Ah, I thank you, but I don't need anything but some air--I mean, could you tell me more about your culture?

CNS_Solaa says:
@::smiles innocently and sweetly, fluttering her eyelashes::

Host CMO_Powers says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Bridge

CSO_Marsland says:
::addresses the computer:: Computer: How long until our power is drained so far that we're unable to exit the nebula?

QEng says:
::grumbles:: FCO: We've been like this for several days now... you said you could fix it. ::frowns::

Host Nooni_Gavore says:
@::looks at the CEO with a wide smile:: CEO: Of course... don't take her for long... my side could get chilly....

CSO_Marsland says:
::in a very serious tone:: COM: Quintabo: This is Lieutenant Marsland of the Apache. Come in please!

CSO_Marsland says:
::activates sensors and tries to get a transporter lock on the AT::

Host CMO_Powers says:
::Exits TL and enters the bridge::  CSO: What's our status? Catch me up quickly Lt.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@::without reply, turns and begins walking towards engineering, half turning to speak to the counsellor::

Computer says:
CSO: Approximately 22 hours and 39 minutes.

CNS_Solaa says:
@::fake laughs:: Gavore: Ah ha ha... I'll be a moment. ::is released and practically jumps to the CEO:: CEO: ::whispers:: Thank GOD you said that.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@CNS: Did you see where Commander Neagle went?

FCO_Ilianor says:
QEng: Don't worry, we will. ::smirks to himself:: It'll just take some time. Show me what you've done so far.

CSO_Marsland says:
::stands up and forfeits the big chair:: CMO: Commander, all contact has been lost with the Away Team. The Quintabo refuses to answer our hails, the CO is missing, and we have 22 hours and 39 minutes until our power is drained to the point where we can't even exit this damned nebula!

CNS_Solaa says:
@CEO: No, I haven't seen her at all. She went down to Engineering and thats the last I saw of her.


Action: A sudden power surge makes the lights in the Apache go dim for a moment before powering up again.....


CSO_Marsland says:
Computer: What just happened?

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@::taps his combadge without much hope:: *XO*: Commander Neagle, please report.

Computer says:
CSO: There was a power surge causing the lights to be breifly extinguished.

CSO_Marsland says:
Computer: What was the cause of the power surge Computer?

CNS_Solaa says:
@::looks over her shoulder::

Host CMO_Powers says:
::looks around at the lights::  CSO: Any suggestions?

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@CNS: Counsellor, I need you to begin searching for the Commander. Do you feel up to it?


Action: There is no answer to the CEO's hail


FCO_Ilianor says:
Self: God, where the hell is he... QEng: I can see you haven't done much. ::grumbles::

CSO_Marsland says:
CMO: Yes sir. Reccommend moving the Apache closer to the Quintabo. We may be able to get a lock on the Away Team and beam them out of there.
CNS_Solaa says:
@CEO: Sure thing! Just get me away from that baffoon and I'll be perfectly content.

CNS_Solaa says:
@CEO: When did you see her last?

Host CMO_Powers says:
CSO: Sounds good. Make it happen and keep trying to contact the Quintabo.


Action: Nooni Gavore moves to one of his crewman and speaks to him in a language that no one but the rest of the crew can understand. The crewman nods and exits the room.


Host CMO_Powers says:
Computer: Locate Captain Storal.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@CNS: As you said, I last saw her heading towards Engineering. I need to go there myself, so perhaps you should begin there.

Computer says:
CMO: Captain Storal is in his Ready Room.

CSO_Marsland says:
CMO: Make it happen, Aye Sir. ::turns to Lieutenant V'Taran:: FCO: Bring us to within 1000m of the Quintabo.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@CNS: There is something very, very wrong here, and the longer we're here, the worse the feeling gets. 

CSO_Marsland says:
<FCO_V'Taran>: CSO: Aye Sir. ::engages thrusters and moves closer to the Quintabo.

CNS_Solaa says:
@CEO: I feel it too. Point me kindly towards ME, please?

Host CMO_Powers says:
*CO*: Sir, we've lost contact with the away team and the Quintabo refuses to respond to hails. We are moving closer to try and regain contact.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@CNS: We're nearly there.


Action: There is no response from the CMO's hails to the CO.


FCO_Ilianor says:
@::looks over his shoulder towards the doors to engineering, anxious for the CEO to arrive::

CNS_Solaa says:
@::hands fall to her side as if looking for something:: CEO: Gah. No phasers...
Host CMO_Powers says:
*CO*: Sir?

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@CNS: Tell me about it. I might've been tempted to use it on our 'intimate' host.

FCO V'Taran says:
CSO: Sir, we are 1000m off the bow of the Quintabo. They are just outside of our shield bubble.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@::approaches ME::

CNS_Solaa says:
@CEO: I wouldn't have objected. But maybe it's a good idea we didn't bring any. We won't look suspicious if something comes up.

CSO_Marsland says:
FCO: Very well. ::activates hailing frequencies again:: COM: Quintabo: This is Lieutenant Marsland of the Apache. If you do not answer this hail, we will consider you to be holding our Away Team and will take action as such.  Please answer!

FCO_Ilianor says:
@::sees the CEO through the glass of the doors:: QEng: Do me a favor - go to that console over there, run a level 1 diagnostic... or whatever your most thorough diagnostic is. Thanks. ::smiles::

Host CMO_Powers says:
SEC: Go and check on the captain.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@CNS: I noticed in your record that you have extensive self-defense training. I hope you remember how to use it.

Sec Abbott says:
CMO: Yes, Sir.... ::heads for the Ready Room doors and tries to open them, but nothing happens::

CNS_Solaa says:
@::laughs:: CEO: Heh. I can defend myself.

Host CMO_Powers says:
CSO: Tone it down a bit, we don't want to sound hostile... yet.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@::snarls a grin at her, as they enter Main Engineering::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@FCO: Report, Lieutenant.

CSO_Marsland says:
CMO: Sir, no answer from the Away Team.  As for the Ready Room doors, we can do a site to site transport to get her on the other side if need be.


Action: The engineer that the FCO speaks to, nods readily and moves off to do as requested. As the FCO turns to watch the CEO enter he doesn't see the engineer move off into the shadows and disappear.


FCO_Ilianor says:
@CEO: Finally, sir. ::smiles:: I did some investigating - they seem to be suffering the exact same problems that the Apache is. Power drain throughout the ship, but no indication of any damage whatsoever... and also... ::lowers his voice::

Host CMO_Powers says:
CSO: Can we spare any engineers to open the doors?

FCO_Ilianor says:
@CEO:... Have you had a chance to take a close look at any of this technology they have here?

CSO_Marsland says:
CMO: I don't really think we need an Engineer Sir. ::walks over to the door, and opens a panel to the side and hits the manual release to open the door::

CNS_Solaa says:
@::casually walks around Engineering, pretending to look useful while searching for the XO::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@::speaks quietly:: FCO: Yes, and I cannot help but wonder how they came by most of it. Are you thinking what i'm thinking?

CSO_Marsland says:
::looks at Lt. Abbott:: SEC_Abbott: Try it now.

QEO says:
CNS: Can I help you?

CSO_Marsland says:
::tries again to get a sensor lock on the AT::

Sec Abbott says:
::nods and tries the door, but still nothing happens... she get frustrated with it and slams her fist against the door in anger swearing aloud in Klingon::

CNS_Solaa says:
@QEO: Yes, please direct me to this ships warp plasma coils.

FCO_Ilianor says:
@CEO: Now, I worked in a Starbase requisitions and maintenance unit for most of my teen years... and I can tell you, you can point at anything and I can tell you I've seen it before...

Host CMO_Powers says:
Abbott: Keep trying. CSO: Any luck with a sensor lock or contact?

CNS_Solaa says:
@QEO: If, they indeed exist on this ship. You see, I'm a coil specialist.

CSO_Marsland says:
CMO: Still no contact. Trying sensor lock now.
FCO_Ilianor says:
@CEO: I may pilot starships, but I know my way around the ship :;winks:: Anyways... this is most disturbing. There is something they are not telling us.

Host CMO_Powers says:
::finally sits down in 'the big chair' and taps his fingers on the armrest::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@FCO: Like where they got their different systems from?

CSO_Marsland says:
::hits SCI 1:: CMO: Still no sensor lock Sir.  It appears that they're jamming our signal. Reccommend either a shuttle or giving them a little phaser. ::grins::

QEO says:
CNS: Plasma coils? We use crystallic fusion... but I believe it is similar to your... warp drive... as you put it...

FCO_Ilianor says:
@CEO: Somehow, I don't think they bought a piece of stuff here and there and slapped it all together, sir. ::looks around:: But maybe it's not the time to tip our hand just yet.

CNS_Solaa says:
@::still is looking for the XO:: QEO: Well? Show me what you have, please. We don't have much time.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@FCO: Agreed. Have you seen Commander Neagle since we arrived onboard?

CNS_Solaa says:
@QEO: Yes, yes. Of course. I'm familiar with crystallic fusion. It's similar to the chrystalization process for deuterium storage embers. ::is lying through her teeth::

FCO_Ilianor says:
@CEO: Afraid not, sir. I thought she was with you...? I don't think it's a good idea for any of us to be separated at this point. Where is Ryn?

Host CMO_Powers says:
CSO: Take a security team with you to their ship. Find out what's going on and return as quickly as possible. I'll have you covered on the way over and back. Try not to look like a boarding party. If you can't get into the ship or they fire on you the fun will start.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@::nods in her direction, as she's still within sight:: FCO: She'

CSO_Marsland says:
::looks at the CMO, and smiles:: CMO: With pleasure Sir. ::looks at Lieutenant Abbott:: SEC_Abbott: Care to have a bit of fun Lt.?

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@::nods in her direction, as she's still within sight:: FCO: She's going to be searching for the XO.


Action: The CEO leads her to a small compartment where the fusion chamber is.


CSO_Marsland says:
::holds the TL open while awaiting Lt. Abbott's response:: CMO: Do I have permission to use any force Sir?

CNS_Solaa says:
@QEO: How old is this ship?

Host CMO_Powers says:
CSO: Be careful and get back quickly. We have 22 hours to get out of here.

Host Nooni_Gavore says:
Action: A huge grunt/war cry can be heard as Abbott loses her temper completely and rips open the Ready Room doors only to let out a cold mist and lead way to a completely blackened room.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@FCO: Can you find out for sure where these different systems came from?

FCO_Ilianor says:
@CEO: You think she's alright by herself? ::sighs:: Of course she will be. In the meantime, sir... I've been trying to study their progress reports on this matter... and they haven't been able to do anything... but wait. QEng: Hey, buddy!

Host CMO_Powers says:
CSO: Last resort as always. ::winks::

CSO_Marsland says:
::sees the mist exit the Ready Room and pulls his phaser and goes to investigate::

CSO_Marsland says:
CMO: Aye Sir.

Host CMO_Powers says:
::looks into the ready room:: ALL: What the...?

CSO_Marsland says:
Computer: Activate lights, full luminosity in the Ready Room.

FCO_Ilianor says:
@CEO: ::grunts:: The little bugger, wonder where he went off to.

Host Nooni_Gavore says:
Action: The computer lights come up to reveal an empty room.

CNS_Solaa says:
@QEO: ::nods knowingly:: Aha. This isn't good at all...

CSO_Marsland says:
::Walks in, looking for the CO::

FCO_Ilianor says:
@CEO: Yes, given time I could sort it all out. But look - ::points at various components:: Klingon. Romulan. Ferengi... and this little gem, Federation. Simple as that.

Host CMO_Powers says:
::gets out of the chair and walks inquisitavly towards the Ready Room:: Computer: Locate Captain Storal.

Computer says:
CMO: Captain Storal is in his Ready Room.

CNS_Solaa says:
@QEO: The, ah, fusion chamber is not running at full capacity. I'll have to go back and get some of my tools and see what I can do. It's fixable of course, so don't worry.

CSO_Marsland says:
:glances at the CMO:: CMO: I'm sure you can handle this Sir, I'll go get the shuttle ready. SEC_Abbott: Coming along?

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@FCO: There's little we can do here - they're having the same problems the Apache is. We need to find a way to get back to our ship without raising suspicions. But we cannot leave until we find the XO.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@::grinds his teeth in frustration::

Host CMO_Powers says:
::laughs:: CSO: You get the action and I get the strange bit.

Sec Abbott says:
::nods as she pants in frustration:: CSO: Yes.

CNS_Solaa says:
@QEO: Veerrrry hard to catch on sensors. This is just like the time I had to knock open a Qu'll crystal chamber-- ::quickly exits the fusion chamber::

CSO_Marsland says:
::claps the CMO on the back and heads to the TL:: TL: Main Shuttlebay.

FCO_Ilianor says:
@CEO: Perhaps we should report back to the Apache. Get further instructions on to proceed, sir. ::looks around::

QEO says:
::smiles and nods at the CNS::

CNS_Solaa says:
@::continues to patrol the room for any sign of the missing XO:: Outloud: Where did I put that toolbox... Hmmm....

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@::nods:: FCO: Can you sense Commander Neagle at all, Lieutenant?

FCO_Ilianor says:
@::shakes his head:: CEO: Wherever the XO is... I can't sense her. That could mean she's not here, unconscious... or behind some field that's preventing me from sensing her presence.
CSO_Marsland says:
::exits the TL, and grabs a phaser rifle as he enters the shuttle::

CSO_Marsland says:
SEC_Abbott: Anyone else coming, or is it just the two of us?

CNS_Solaa says:
@::sees Baran and Cha'Dak:: FCO/CEO: Hey! Anything yet?

Host CMO_Powers says:
COM: Quintabo: This is Lt.Cmdr John Powers of the USS Apache. We are having trouble with contacting our away team so I am sending over a team to relay further orders to them. Any hostile action taken on the shuttle will face a responce.

CSO_Marsland says:
::takes a seat and activates the preflight sequences::

FCO_Ilianor says:
@CNS: Ryn! ::grins, and lowers his voice as she comes closer:: Stay close.


Action: A hail comes from the Quintabo.


FCO_Ilianor says:
@CEO: ... Orders, sir?

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@FCO/CNS: We should find Gavore. He should at least be able to find our missing Executive Officer. I want you both to stay with me at all times, do you both understand?

CNS_Solaa says:
@FCO: I'm fine. If anyone asks, I'm a warp specialist. ::winks::

CNS_Solaa says:
@FCO/CEO: I've searched everywhere in here, and nothing. She's not answering comms either.

Host CMO_Powers says:
::goes back to 'the big chair' to receive the hail::

Sec Abbott says:
CSO: You are the one in charge of this away mission are you not? Wasn't it up to you to choose a team?

FCO_Ilianor says:
@CEO: In the meantime... what should we do with this... Federation technology that's lying about?

CNS_Solaa says:
@::nods fervently::

CSO_Marsland says:
Sec_Abbott: Yes, that's right. The two of us will do just fine. ::hands her a phaser rifle::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@FCO: For all we know, they may have attained it legitimately - there is nothing we can do about it for now. But if our suspicions are correct, we may be retrieving it before too long. Let's go.

CNS_Solaa says:
@FCO: Federation technology??

FCO_Ilianor says:
@CNS: Lower your voice... and yes.

Host Nooni_Gavore says:
COM: Apache: This is Nooni Gavore. Please accept my apologies, we are having trouble with our communications equipment. That is why we were unable to contact you. Right now, this seems to be the only channel that is functional. If you like I can relay your orders to your crew for you.

CSO_Marsland says:
*CMO*: Commander, we're ready to depart.

Host CMO_Powers says:
TO_Killsalot: I want a deck by deck search for the captain. SO_Scienceguy: Scan the Ready Room for anything.

Host CMO_Powers says:
CSO: Aye Tom. Good luck.

CNS_Solaa says:
@FCO/CEO: Hmm... Let's hurry, something is definately happening soon. Leave it and lets go.

Host CMO_Powers says:
COM: Quintabo: I'd like to speak with XO Naegle Mr. Gavore.

CSO_Marsland says:
*CMO*: Thank you Sir. And I hope you find the Captain. ::activates thrusters and departs the Apache::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@::exits Main Engineering, stopping a crewman on the way past to ask where to find Gavore::

Host Nooni_Gavore says:
@COM: Apache: She is helping her away team down in my engineering section. Getting her to speak with you could take a few moments as I will have to go down there myself. Are you sure you wouldn't like to me relay the message?


Action: The CSO and Abbott leave the Apache in another shuttle.


FCO_Ilianor says:
@::pulls out his tricorder to see if he can set up a transporter link direct to the shuttle...:: CEO: Gavore may not permit us to leave.

CSO_Marsland says:
#Sec_Abbott: Okay, here's the plan. We get in, grab the Away Team and the other shuttle, get back to the Apache, and if the Hiratte are still being friendly, we can tow the Quintabo out.

CSO_Marsland says:
#Sec_Abbott: Sounds good?

CNS_Solaa says:
@FCO: ::laughs:: I think I can persuade him if it comes to that.

FCO_Ilianor says:
@::glances at the CNS:: CNS: I won't ask.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@FCO: We do NOT need his permission.

Sec Abbott says:
CSO: Very well.

Host CMO_Powers says:
COM: Quintabo: I would like to speak with someone who is available. Such as CEO Cha'Dak or CNS Solaa.

CSO_Marsland says:
#Sec_Abbott: Not too talkative, are you?

FCO_Ilianor says:
@CEO: This is still his ship. Three people against an entire crew...

CSO_Marsland says:
#COM: Quintabo: Is there any reason are sensor locks on our Away Team are being jammed?

CNS_Solaa says:
@FCO: Well, I could. If anything funny happens, I can maybe buy us some time. Ugh...

Sec Abbott says:
#::seems a little busy concentrating on the consoles:: CSO: I speak when there is something to say....

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@::grins:: FCO: Not very good odds for them, is it?

FCO_Ilianor says:
@::looks up in shock, as the CEO... *grinned* at him::

CSO_Marsland says:
#Sec_Abbott: I see.

FCO_Ilianor says:
@::winks:: CEO: Perhaps not.

CSO_Marsland says:
#COM: Quintabo: Request to dock in your shuttlebay to retrieve our Away Team.

CNS_Solaa says:
@FCO/CEO: Well, we can be a formidable team, especially with Mr. Cha'Dak, here. ::smiles::

Host Nooni_Gavore says:
@COM: Apache: Yes of course, but again, they are all down in my engine room.. ::smiles warmly:: A most hospitable and anxious crew you have working for you Commander....


Action: There is no reponse to hail from the Quintabo.


CSO_Marsland says:
#COM: Quintabo: Either answer my request or I will cut open your shuttlebay.


Action: as the FCO and CEO saunter down the hall way they are met by a pair of guards.


Host CMO_Powers says:
COM: Quintabo: I would apreciate it if you would be kind enough to get a member of the away team brought to where you are to speak with me.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@::stops and stretches to his full height of ... well, really high::

FCO_Ilianor says:
@Guards: Gentlemen. ::nods, and looks to the CEO::

CNS_Solaa says:
@FCO/CEO: ::whispers:: Uh, oh. Company.

CSO_Marsland says:
#COM: Apache: The Quintabo is not answering our hails. Request to cut open their shuttlebay Sir.  They are jamming our sensor locks and I believe they our holding our crew hostage.


Action: The guards step in front of the FCO & CEO not allowing them to pass.


CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@Guards: We wish to speak to Gavore.

CNS_Solaa says:
@::smiles sickeningly sweet:: Guard: Is there a problem?

Guard 1 says:
@CEO/CNS/FCO: You cannot pass this channel. It is for Quintabo crew only.

Host CMO_Powers says:
COM: Shuttle: Hold that. I'm speaking with some guy called Gavore now. Be ready though Tom. I don't like this situation at all.

CNS_Solaa says:
@Guard: Oh, please. What harm can we do? We are unarmed and we only wish to speak with your... illustrious captain... tell him I said that, will you? ::another smile::

CNS_Solaa says:
@Guard: Or can you at least tell us where he is? Hmm?
CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@::continues to be formidably tall::

Host CMO_Powers says:
COM: Quintabo: I'm not a patient man Mr. Gavore.

CSO_Marsland says:
COM: Apache: Aye Sir: I'm raising shields and powering up weapons just in case.

Guard 1 says:
@::glares down at the CNS:: CNS: Move or be moved... ::looks at the FCO and CEO:: All of you... I will tell my Captain that you wish to speak with him...

CSO_Marsland says:
#::raises shields and powers up weapons::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@Guard: Tell him we will await him in the shuttlebay.

CNS_Solaa says:
@Guard: Oh, could you hurry? I'm anxious to be with him again.

CNS_Solaa says:
@::winks at Baran and Cha'Dak::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@::gives the FCO and CNS a look as if to say 'Let's go'::

Host CMO_Powers says:
::brings phasers online and targets the Quintabo::

FCO_Ilianor says:
@CNS: Perhaps you should... turn it down a bit... ::winks, and follows the CEO:: You might find yourself in just a bit of trouble...


Action: As the CSO powers weapons a sudden system overload causes the sheilds to drop and a loss of power to the shuttle.


CNS_Solaa says:
@::laughs:: FCO: Oh, come on... its all in good fun. If we want to get off this hunk of junk...

CSO_Marsland says:
#COM: Apache: The Quintabo has acted hostile Sir. As we raised shields and weapons we had a system overload knock them back out.

FCO_Ilianor says:
@CNS: You say that now... ::mutters to himself::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@::taps his combadge:: COM: Apache: Apache, this is Lieutenant Commander Cha`Dak. Please respond.

Host CMO_Powers says:
COM:Quintabo: I'll give you one minute to get one of the away team talking to me or I will be forced to take them back.

Host Nooni_Gavore says:
COM: Apache: I beg your pardon? ::smiles sweetly:: I'm sorry Commander, but my communications console is about to overload again... perhaps we can try to continue this conversation when we have our systems up and running.

CSO_Marsland says:
#::pulls out the pattern enhancers and sets them up::

FCO_Ilianor says:
@::watches as the CEO awaits a response from the Apache::

Host CMO_Powers says:
COM: Shuttle: Are you sure It was the Quintabo?

CNS_Solaa says:
@::ruffles his hair:: FCO: I'll be fine. We'll be fine. Besides, his weak spot does to be women, so we could use that.

Host CMO_Powers says:
COM: Quintabo: Do not close this channel.


Action: The communications channel with Gavore is suddenly cut off as the ship powers it's weapons.


CSO_Marsland says:
COM: Apache: It's the only thing it could've been Sir.  Think about. Right as we happened to power weapons.

Host CMO_Powers says:
COM: Shuttle: I suggest you get your systems back online quickly.

CSO_Marsland says:
#COM: Apache: Try beaming us out.

CNS_Solaa says:
@FCO/CEO: If all else fails, we could always hijack a shuttle.

Host CMO_Powers says:
::fires at the Quintabo's weapon systems::


Action: The Quintabo powers up fully completely as it turns to face the Apache and the unsuspecting shuttle lying in their way. The away team on the other hand has no idea what's going on outside.


FCO_Ilianor says:
@CNS: You seem to have a penchant for romantic breakaways, don't you. ::laughs::

Host CMO_Powers says:
V'Taran: Get that shuttle within our shields.

                    <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

